
Rice cooker

instruction manual

Dear user: in order to make you use this product correctly,
Please read this manual carefully before use.This product 
is only suitable for sale and use in Chinese mainland.

Recycling tips
           In order to protect theenvironment, after this product or its
 parts are scrapped, as a consumer, you havethe responsibility toDomestic 
waste shall be separated and sent to qualified recycling stations,
 which shall be classified and disassembled according to national regulationsIt
 can be used for recycling.

Environmental protection list
ROHS

    According to the administrative measures for pollution control of electronic 
information products of the people's Republic of ChinaIt is required to listthe 
toxic and harmful substances or elements that may be contained in electronic 
information productsThe name content of is shown in the table below.

Electronic information product name: mini rice cooker

Product 
components

Poisonous and harmful substances or elements

Control panel

Power supply 
board

Sensor assembly

Safety 
management

Key switch

LED lamp

Pin socket

power cord

Screw

      ○: refers to the content of toxic and harmful substances in all homogeneous materials of the part, which is 
in GB / t26125-2011The limit requirements specified in the standard are as follows.10: Indicates that the content 
of toxic and harmful substances in all homogeneous materials of the part exceeds GB / t26125-2011Limit require
ments specified in the standard.

       ×: the materials of the products produced by our company are non-toxic and 
harmless as far as possible. The above materials contain toxic and harmful substancesThe components of materials, 
substances or elements are unable to achieve toxic and harmful substances due to the current process level of the 
industryReplacement, in case of technical and material upgrading, without prior notice..

Pb Hg Cd Gr(vi) PBB PBDE

Warranty

      1、In order to protect the rights and interests of consumers, all products are guaranteed for one year free from
 the date of purchase,For those who need to repair beyond the warranty period, only the cost of parts will be
 recovered, and the preferential charge for repair will be charged.

      2、 When the maintenance department repairs, the warranty period shall be determined according to the invoice
purchase date, and the parts shall be repaired and replacedRegister and sign for confirmation by the user for future 
follow-up

      3、 The following conditions are not covered by the free warranty, but you can still enjoy the discount of only 
charging the material costMaintenance service 
             1. Damage caused by improper transportation or storage
             2. Self repair, replacement or alteration of product model, warranty card and invoice;
             3. Failure to follow the operation steps and precautions in the manual, resulting in product failure;
             4. No warranty card and not to the designated maintenance point for disassembly
             5. Failure caused by accident, such as fire, flood, lightning strike, explosion, etcVoltage instability,
                  earthquake, force majeure.
             6. Beyond the warranty period

4、Please keep this warranty card properly. If it is lost, it will not be reissued. It will be invalid if it is alteredWaste.

5、 Please bring this warranty card when repairing..

Manufacturer: Zhongshan jieweishi Electric Appliance Co., LtdProduction address: huasuan Industrial Park, 
Tongle Third Road, Dongfeng Town, Zhongshan City, Guangdong Province.
Tel: 0760-89997127

8. Before use, please wipe the outside of the inner tank to ensure the more effective use of the rice 
cooker. Do not inject people or cook excessive food.
9. Use the inner liner carefully and do not cook on other stoves.
10. When using this cooker, please be careful of steam. Do not touch or approach the steam vent to 
prevent scalding. Please do not use anythingCover the rice cooker. Keep a distance of 1.5 meters 
between the cooker and the cooking stove to avoid accidents.
11. If you use this cooker near children, please provide appropriate guidance.
12. Please use the product according to the instructions in this manual, and do not use it for other 
purposes.
13. This device is not intended for use by persons (including children) with physical weakness, slow 
reaction or mental disorder, unless they are responsible forSafe use with the guidance or help of 
personnel responsible for safety.
14. Children should be supervised to ensure that they do not play with equipment.
15. In order to prevent electric leakage and other hazards, if the power cord or other accessories are 
damaged, it is necessary to use special flexible cord or from other manufacturersOr special 
accessories purchased by the maintenance department.

wash

1. Before cleaning the machine, please turn off the power supply first (the plug must be removed
 from the main power supply, and then the power cord plug can be plugged from the power supply
 of the rice cookerThe mouth is pulled out).
2. Face cover and aluminum cover: take out the aluminum cover and clean it with water. After 
cleaning, dry it with a thousand cloth and then install itReturn to original position for next use.
3. Cleaning the tank: take out the tank, clean it with a soft sponge, and then dry the water with a 
dry soft clothNote: do not scrub with steel ball, otherwise the non stick coating will be damaged
4. Clean the heating plate: if there are rice grains or other sundries attached to the heating plate, 

you can use 320 ා fine sandpaper to grind off the sundries, andDry with a soft cloth
5. Mini rice cooker body: wipe with wet cloth and dry with dry cloth. Do not wash the mini cooker
 in water.
6. Make sure that the whole Mini cooker is dry before storage. Please store it in a dry place away
 from direct sunlight.

Operation method

reminder

○ If the product picture is inconsistent with the real object, please refer to the real product;

○ Before the rice cooker is working, please check whether the inner liner and the cover are in place
     to avoid failure;

○ Do not cook another pot immediately after cooking one pot. It should be cancelled and wait for 

     more than 15 minutes, and the standby body will cool down slightly；
○ After cooking, the effect is better；
○ Do not cook with hot water, as the temperature of the thermostat is affected by rabbits, which will 
     affect the cooking effect;

○ Please refer to the water level scale of the tank, add the proportion of rice and water, and adjust it 

     according to your taste；
○ It can cause the phenomenon of rice sandwiched or too rotten；
○ If the machine breaks down, please turn off the power supply and pull out the plug from the socket；
○ Self repair, please contact our after-sales maintenance personnel;
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1: Turn on the power and the cooking lamp is on, indicating that the cooker is powered on normally

2: Press down the switch button, the cooking lamp lights up, and the rice cooker starts to enter the working

 state

3: At the end of the work, the button will reset automatically, and the rice cooker will enter the heat 

preservation state.Analysis of common faults

Model

JWS-8882A

JWS-888

JWS-6661B

220V~ 50Hz 200W 1.2L

220V~

220V~

50Hz

50Hz

200W

200W

1.2L

1.2L

Fault phenomenonSerial 
number

①

②
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JWS-8882A

Technical parameters

Rated voltage Rated frequency Rated power Rated capacity

Analysis of common faults

Cause of failure Processing method

The power cord is not 
plugged in properly

Check whether the power 
plug is inserted in place

No power 
(indicator light 
is not on) Fuse damaged

Send it to the designated 
maintenance department for 
maintenance

Too little water added
Tadjust the amount of 
water added

Improper heat 
transfer and 
temperature

Tthe surface of heating plateis dirty or foreign matter,
 inner tankIf there are rice grains or other foreign matters 
on the bottom, remove the rice grains or other foreign 
mattersThere are foreign matters on the surfaceof the 
hot plate center sensor,

The cover is not covered 
properly

To cover the surface 
cover

The bottom of the tank 
is deformed

Send to the designated 
maintenance department
 for replacement

Poor microswitch
Send to designated maintenance
 department for maintenance

Clear grain or foreign
 bodies

Matters needing attention

1. Please pay attention to the proper power supply voltage and frequency (220V50 Hz).

2. After using, before assembling / disassembling, cleaning or moving the cooker, the power must be

 disconnected and the product should be cooledOperation.

3. When turning off the power supply, you must first pull the plug from the main power supply, and then

 pull the power cord from the power socket of the rice cooker. Do not pull the power supplyPull out the 

plug by wire method.

4. The standard power socket must be used to avoid fire caused by poor quality and excessive load of

 mobile socket.

5. Do not spill the rice cooker, power cord and plug in water or splash with any liquid.

6. The cooker should be kept away from flammable, explosive, chemical substances and humid 

environment. It is only for indoor use.

7. The rice cooker should be placed in a stable place to prevent it from overturning.

Key operation instructions

        1. Function key

    In standby mode, the digital light shows "-", press this function key, the selected "cooking" light is 

on, and theOnce a second frequency flashing, press the next key again to jump to the next function.

        2. Appointment key

    For example, under the stew function, the default display is "10". Press this key, the digital light 

display time changes from "10" to "0.5"The maximum appointment time is 24 hours. Add 05 for each

 press and 1 for every press at 10:00. Add 24 to jump back to 0.5. Press and hold this key 

3Second, then continue to increase at speed. When the digital light flashes for 5 seconds, the 

original selected function display light is off, and the digital light starts to count down.

        3 timing keyIn the cooking function, the timing key has no effect. Under the function of stewing 

or porridge, press this key to add 01 to the timing timeAdd to 8 hours. Press and hold this key for 3 

seconds to continuously increase the speed

       4. Cancel / heat preservation keyWhen in working state, press this key to return to special machine

 state "one". When in the standby mode "--", press this key to directly enter the heat preservation

 state,Display "BB";
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